
NEW GOODS.
The ut.dersign,d c,eg to if:relit,

heir many customers and the public gener-
ally, that they have just returned from Phil-
adelphia and are now busily. engaged in un-
packing one of the handsomest and largest
stock of FALL AN[) NV INTEEZ.GOODS
ever brought to this section of country.

LADIES—we cordially invite you to give
us a call ns soon as pructicalde and exrun-
ine our stock.of Dress Clouds- in your line,
and if you do not acknowledge at once that
the beauty, quality, and cheapness of the
goods far surpass your expectations, we will
be mute in future.

GENTLEMEN—we also have a very
large and complete assortment of goods in
your line, and respetetrully_invite—you—to
come and judge far yourselves, ns we feel
confident that the goods will give satisfac-
tion both in fineness and quality.

PRETZ, ULTiI & CO
October 2, li --I w,

.PI. CKEKIEL.
The subscribers 11:17e now on hand, 50

Barrels, I (alts and tat/driers, NO3. 1. '2, and
3 new inalterel, which will be sold whole-
sale and retail at the lower: prices.

PRETZ, OUTII & CO.
Allentown, October '2, IS 1.

Good 110tIRS 111141 Sale Vchicks!
slikni6fen

'IANell- 'Est eut .

THE subscribers tube this method to in-
form the public that they have lately enter-
rd into Partnership in the larffe "Liver!,
Establishment'' inrinerly owned by Uem-ge
Beisel. They have completely replenidied

1:h. their large tr,el; of

HORSES. CA RR114.4 &c.&Ana.
,7/-7111- -. Their Horses are safe anti all

goo travel ers ; their vehicles mostly new
and of the latest style. and such as have
been used are repairer!, and repdinted in the
best manner. They continue the business
at the old stand in William street, in the 13o-
rough of Allentown.

They will always be prepared to furnish
their customers et the shortest possible no-
tice with sure and gentle horses, good car-
riages and careful drivers' if requested.

Families cars be suited at till dines with ve
hides to their particular tastes.

Their charges are rettotiable, and in or-
der to continue the high credit it has here-
tofore gained of being the "heqt livery estals.
lishrnent in Allentown," they ler,ve
nothing undone to keep on hind the het
and anf-st horse.3, t he neatest and mom splen-
did carriages, and sober ;11',1 care Cu I drivers.

Their elittraes ar.. I'try riasomilde and
hope by strict atteotioo to bn io su. Sal
fy all those who may tutor them with thy. it
custom.

HOE FMAN& COMPANY.
September M ir-3m

Tuaamiltaa
COACH MANUFACTO;Y,

Allentown, Pa.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE L 1 i E-
LY enter;_al into partners]:p

in• the fiahionablr

COAC':".7. 2,TAKIP:7G
busin,s, in all us various branches, at the
old stand, whore Lilt' same bilitiess was
followed by ./08,TI/ Kr,mier. in South Allen
street. They have prepared themselves
with tnatorials to manufacture all kinds of
Fashionable Pehicks

from a one-horse buggy to
a four-horse coach, or ino, ATN,
any style that may suit the
fancy of the customer.

The acknowledged ability of the partners,
in Building, Paintin,g and TtitoinimT, is .a
sufficient guarantee that their vehicles will
stand the test for beairty and durability
with any manufactured in Pennsylvania.

1,..V'01d vehicles repaired at the shortest
notice and at very moderate priers. Their
work will be warranted to be durable.

Thankful for the many favors heretofore
received, they feel assured that no one who
will favor the firm now, will go away dis-
satisfied. tiacca, Ituomis & SNVDEIs

September 4, 17-Bn.
WILLIAM S. MARXATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Office in the western• front room of theboiling of John Li. Lawall, formerly Horn-beck's, tvest of the Courthouse.
Allentown April 4, 1830. MID

To Builders.
A splendid assortment of Frontand ParlorLocks with mineral knobs, german Locks,Latches, Bolts, Hinges, Screws, Paint Brush

.es, and a variety of other building I lard-
ware just unpacking, and for sale cheaperthan ever by • 0 & J.SAEGER.

May 8. 11-1

3amcsl.. Seltrii`ort Co.
it; nwa,

PRODUCE AND GENERAL
COMM ellerehants,

No. 67 Nonni WitAnvEs,
Below Vine Street, Philadelphia,

Adopt this method to inform their friendsnod country merchants in general, that they
have lately established the above business,
in all its various branches at NO. 67 NorthWharves, where they will be happy to at-tend to the wants of their customers.

Among the many articles constantly kept
on hand of Dried end Pickled Fish. &c. &e.
will be found an assortment of
Mackerel, Salmon, Shad, Herring Blue

Fish, Cod Fish, Pork, Lord, Hour,
Sides, Shoulders. Chetse,.4-c.

Ail ofwhichwill be soldat the most reasonableprices. Recollect the place.
March 6. q le

New York Store ! Bigler has Comic, Hurrah !
Cheap Bargains to be Made

Great Carv,o of Gootxs
AM) SO HAS

Samson,Wagner Bt, CO.
NEW GOHDS AT THEThe undersigned take this method to in-

form the public, that they have just retzrr..
ed from New York and Philudesphia, with a

Peoples' Store, Cheaper thou ever.
CAIIOO OF GOODS,

'chair nr w stock is complete and compri-
ses every variety, style, quality and price,
that can be found in this vicinity.at which they are now engaged in unpack-

ing, at their old Stand, in West I lamilton
Street, next door to the Post Office. They
are satisfied that they Can please all who
may see proper to give them a call, and such
who fail to give them a cull, will certainly
roisso bargain us n largerassorunent of goods
never was ofli.red in Allentown. They
have adopted the plan of "(wick
with small profits." Farmers,- when you
conic to Allentown; step into the "New York
Store" and examine the mountains of goods,
and you will save 10 per cent. To name
all the goods would, be impossible as it
would fill the whole paper, we therefore on-
ly mono the following:

Jr4fidieg laireßS GOOll.l.

They have been selected with great care
and cannot fail to please if seen. So ladies
have the kindness to give us a cull and they
shall be shown to you with our best graces.

Cents. ()or stock of Cloths, Cussimi2res,
Vestings, &linens, &C., is complete and
worthy of your immediate attention ; so just
step in nod let us have , t ,$ ;_and
we are nun( to give youps.

In the CM/ big, line we dvfV
COMPETITION

for we have in our employ one of the best
cutters in the county. Our thollo• is mijil
Ulla

HEADY MADE CLOTHING
We have a large assortment Comprising

200 Pants front ,75 to $lO,OO
25D Vests • ,5(1 41 11,00
100 Frock, Dress &. Sack coats 62 to:10,00

75 Over coats from 5,00 to 20.00
and Roundabouts, Shirts, Drawers, &c.,
without number.

Such rs Silks of all qualities and colors
cheaper than over they %yew offered in Al-
lontown, Stlk Poplins, A Ipaccas,

Laines, o!I lio;dities of Calicocs, &c., 4S: C

Simaris Shatvls
Itay State Slotwk by the case, cheaper

than ever before oih•red, also a heavy as-
,orinient of other shawls, of all colors and
st 3 los. In short, all styles of fancy dress

(...lotne all of you who are in want of cheap
Clothing and give us a call. We al3o bold

rselvt s in renditiesS tocnt or untie jobs
to order, upon the shortest nolice and upon
the most reasonable terms.

October 2. wG css ile24,lCliirryrtS Hag:Sri
We have also paid 61)Ille atteutiun to the

;:election of Goods for your tvear. We
have a complete assortment of black and
fancy color , d Clothes, CasNitneres, Satinets,

Vetings, fancy Cravats, and all
o!lo:r fancy goods for gentlemen.

DeLtiiBLINS

G II ZP4f 13EtlIE S.en.-:3A fresh supply, Just received

.i .

If A . and bit reduced prices at the
.r..y,;-7- Peoples' Store by

..,..‘,
- .41.—.---

SAMSON, WAGNER & CC).

Their stock of nslitts, Tickings, Checks,
Fltamels, Alanchester ingimms. & c., is ex-
tremely large, and with pleasure are they pre-
pared to show them without charge, only
give them a call.

GROCERIL"

1 Hhd. sugar cured Hams for sa!e by
SAMSON, WAUNEIt & CO

a;hrel
No: I & 3 new mackerel in whole, half

and quarter bbls. fur sale by
SAMSON, WAGNER & CO.

They have also a full stock of
1,...11 {Atu•oc,ierrie c a:ofsf uetc,h,raseasAlosl=ss,akit' 3": 'salt &c:, &c.

CHOCKE P.
A large assortn o of Glass and Queens-ware, just unpacked and for an lo by

SAMSON, WAGNIZ & Co.
oetober 2., 1851. ¶-5w

1UtEEDIQN Sid1!
Quite a lar:Te assortment of fashionable

Queeto.ware it; full Setts or by the single
piece all at the lOW CSC prices.

THEY I !AVE \LSOON HAND

EDMUND J. TdolMit,
ATTORNEY AND CO BULL 011AT LAW
Olfice apa, doors west of the court House.

C -7J-1 le can be consulted both in the Ger-
man and English languages

Allentown, April 4.

Coadunakino. Establishment-
•

-

A larrre ❑ssortno of Carpet Chain, fancy
Michels, Padiets &c., Looking glasses, of
all sizes, Carpets of various patterns, and
as cheap as can he gut in Allentown.

Cou:cruv Paonucc.—All kinds of coun-
try prodnec will lie taken in exchange for

for which the highest. market price
will ho allowed.

They to thankful for pest favor, and
t,v soiling cheap and constantly keep.

.n fuil assortment of goods they will
wiii..Mire he :Ode to keep the custom titer

lie alicaelo2l'lo.

MS

Respectfully announces to his friendssoil the public in general, that he continues
on au exten,ive scale, thenow liavo. and be able to add many new

ones, which will find them always at the
right lil ice. KEI2N KLINE.

6epteinb, r rfls

Coachmakiug Business,
in nil its various branches, at the old stand in
\Vest Hamilton Street, directly opposite
I lagcnbuclOs Hotel, where lie is always
prepared to Manufacture to order at the
hortest noticc,and also keep on hand,IIATVAN `V SA, Sii liA)(Ac.

The subscribers take this method to in
form the Citizens of Allentown, and the sin-
rounding country, that they have lately pur
chased the right of

Arnold's Patent SashLock

atrwv, Gurrptlll, I ors fl'a g-
ores, iitr irs, ,S'illkeys,o%,,ST.

Which, for beauty arid durability cannot
be surpassed by any Coachmal;er in the
State or elseWbere, while his terms are as
reasonable as those of any other establish-
ment. I le uses none but firstrate materi-
als, and employs none but the best of work-
men—consequently, be intends that the ve-
hicles manufactured at It is establishment"shall lake Ihe'shine °B'' of ail others man-
ufactured in this part of the country. He
pre fosses to understand his business by ex-
perience, and therefore assures the public
that he is enabled to render satisfaction to
his customers. Call and judgefor you rsel ves.

for Lehigh county. This Lock, for simpli-
city goes ahead of any thing in the way of
Sash Locks ever got up, and is even supe-
rior to the Sash Weights, and at less than
one-fourth the costs.

As an evidence of its simplicity and du-
!ability we would only mention, that it has
taken the premiums ofall the Fairs, where
it has been exhibited for competition. Of
this number is the "New York State. Fairsof 18.10 and 1850" "State Fair of Mary-
land in 1850, and Fair of the American In-
stitute" in 1850. Hundreds of recommen-
dations !night be added, but we deem it un-
necessary, as the article will recemmend

S. I'. BUTZ & Co
Ili —3m

r.lir Wooden or iron axletrees wade to or-
der : and Repairing of all kinds done at the
shortest notice and on the most reasonablo
OEM

itself.
August 12,

Old vehicles taken in exchange for new
ones at a good bartrain.

Baker's Improved Churn.
With Double Spiral Wheel.

July 10.
Ii..OI3ERT KIiANIER.

Fashionable
So numerous are the Churns, that we hadalmost come to the conclusion, that all were

but mere modifications without any essen-
tial improvement end under these impres-
sions we slightly examined this Churn.—
Closer investigation. however, has led us to
a diffl.rent conclusion. As the most simple
arid the least observable improvement is of-.
ten the must important. appears to he the
case here. /htker's Churn is simple,
dii able and not liable to get out of repair.
easily worked, secures a constma supply of
pure air, displacing the gas as it is created,
and produces thorough and rapid agitation
of the cream. The mechanical construc'•
Lion of the Paddles is such as to be the most
perfect in bringing the Butter together
in flee to twenty minutes.

The good qualities of the Chum, have
been fully established, as it has been tested
in trials with other Churns, and has broughtbutter in far less time, and in much greaterquantity and ofa better quality.

The simplicity of construction renders!he cleaning of this Churn less laborioushan any other now in use. They may beexamined and Turchased from the subscri-ber, nt his workshop ; near Siegersville•,
North Whitehalltownship. Lehigh county,•u very reasonable terms

1.at & C auviVavA
In En‘lon.

LUCAS HAINES,
"ULD respectfully invite the atten-
tion of his old customers, the public

in general, and the CAM-N.ITV AIM-
( 'IIA NTS in particular, to the larve assort-
ment and superior style and vitality of
f I ATS and CAP'S, suitable for t be

J. cULBERTSON.c.,..t,ville.Atigust 14.

ENGLISH AND 'IrRNAN
MO PRINTING

Of every deacltion neatly executed at the

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE,
which he has just received and is selling at
reduce d prices.

He has also on hand a large assortment of
illole4kin, Silk, Bearer. Neulria,
Itussi Lead , aim,,S. ' )

Bran!, I,rffhorn, Panama,
Canada Stray.,

and every other kind of lints, and will be
able 0) suit the taste and inclination of all
whu way favor him with a call.

His Stock

FASMONABLE
JewelryEstablishmentEstablishment !

(;heap and Good Watches,-k-, Jeweliy& Silver-ware whole-
) sale and retail, at No. 96 Northt... . , .‘..,, Second street, corner of ()mar-k, ' '.•

A.•
-- •`. ry, Philadelphia.

Gold Lever Watches, full Jewelled, IS caret
cases, $3O and over.

Silver Lever Watches, full
jewelled, $l6 and over.Silver Lepine Watzlieb, jew-
elled, $1 1 and over.

Silver Quartier Watches, $5,00 to 10
, Gold Pencils, $1,50 to 7

, I Pine Gold Rings, 371 cts. to 80
I Othei ..•

.' '
-

--•
•- A 9 Goodsens in proportion. AII 0001

warranted to be what they art! sold for.
Constantly on hand, a full assortment of

fine GOLD JEWELRY and SILVER-
WARE. Also, an assortment of M. J. To-
bias & Co., E. Simpson, Samuel & Broth-
ers, E. S. Yates & Co., John Ilarrisott, 0.
4-R. Beesley, and other superior Palen!
Lever illoVemenk, which will be cased in
any style desired.

Arrangements have been nibde with all
the above celebrated makers, the best man-
ufacturers of Liverpool, to furnish at short
notice any required style of Watch, for
which orders will be taken and the name
and residence of the person ordering put on
if requested.

0. CONRAD, No. 9G North 2nd. St.
Importer of Watches.

11-1 YPhiladelphia, Nov. 29.

Dr. 3. 1). Dame;;,
A°TEST. .

Adopts this method tQ inform his
':llPe4?frietuls and the public in general,
that int has made Allentown his permanent
residence. Ile has opened an office at his
dwelling, opposite Kohi'.; American I loteh
a few doors east of l'retz, Guth & Co's.
Store, where he will. be happy to offer his
professional services in the science of Den-
tistry. Ile will call at private residences,
if requested.

ilis terms are reasonable, and having,
had much experience in the professions,
(eels satisfied that he can give general satis-
faction.

A llentown, A pril 24, 1651 11-Iy

lan IYI,,911t1T111:1
The. Girard Life Insurance Annuity and

Trust Company of Philadelphia, Office No.
Ili:) Chestnut Street, Charter Perpetual,

C/61`11P L 300,003.
Cpntinue to make Insurances on Lives on
the most favorable terms.

The capital being paid up and invested,
together with the accumulated rein i Ulll fund
alliirds a prefect security to the insured.

The premium may be paid in yearly, half
yearly, or quarterly payments.

The company add a I-30 ,N US at stated pe-
riods to the insurance for life. The first
bonus was appropriated in December, 1841,
ainotuning to 10 per cent. on the sum in-
sured under the oldest policies, to 81 per
coat, 71 per cent, &c., on others in propor-
tion to the time of standing tanking an addi-
tion of ti;100,607,50, 575, &c.: on every
$lOOO originally insured, which is an a ver-
a,.-Te of more than 5(1 per cent on the, rend-
UWS paid, and without increasing. the annual
payment to the company.

BonusNo. of Si to
Amount of policy and

Policy.ilosured, „or 1 1"""" payablepaYable at the
A‘cotion. party', decease.

No. 5- $ 1000 j 1011— $ 1 lob
8S! 3500 250 2750

200 4000 400 4400
275 2000 124 2175
330, 5000 4:17 513 5437

Pamphlets containing tables of rates, am!
explanations of the Sllhj : forms of appli-
cation ; and further information can be' had
at the office in Philadelphia, itr en applica
tion to A. L. Rum:. Anent in Allentown.

W. llicnAans, President ,
Jso. F. JAMES. dlclt<<n•u

December 1:3 IT-1 v
Es.,&NE NfITICE.

APPLICATION WILL' BE MADE
to the next Lit, islature of Pennsylvania,
for the incorporation of a Bank, with gene-
ral discount and usher banking privireg,es,
to he located at the 13orough of Allentown,
Lehigh county, to be called the "Foment'
and Mechanics' hank•,'' with a capitol of
One Hundred Thousand Dollars, with the
privilege of increasing the same to Two
Hundred Thousand Dollars.
Eli Steckel,:Thomtts B. Wlhyon;
Solomon Wearer, ,loshmt Denise,
'Thomas Fever, 117Illom 1?. Crain-
Jamev F. Kline, D'ogner,

Schmtrman. .lotteph Dietrich,
Thomas li.freidner,;Charles S. Massey.

June 26. 11—lim
•llover's Ink Manurtetory,•

- -nEmovED To
NO. 144 RACE STREET,

(Between Fourth and Fifth, opposite Crown St.)
PH DE iILI

Where the Proprietor is enabled, by in-
creased facilitieS. to supply the ,growing
demand for IIOVER'S JNIC, which itswidespread reputation has created.

,This Ink is now so well established in the
good opinion and confidence of the Airteri-
can Public. that it is scarcely necessary tosae anyihmg in its la% or, Mid the 11181111f/IC-,
turer takes this o poitut•ity to say that the
confidehce dais secured shall not be abused.In addition to the various kinds of Writ-ing Ink, he also manufactures fidarnanlinc
errnent (or mewling Glass and China. as
well at, n superior Hair Dye; /I trial only le
Ilvecg•iiry to, insure its tutors use, and a

Wax, 'w,ll adapted for Druggist
and Bottlers, at a very low price, in large
or small quantities.

has been selected with the 12 rt.ntest care.
and having spent the greater part of his life
in the manufacture of hats, he knows that
he can sell as cheap, and as neat and• gen-
teel an article as any other estalimblishmeni
it her in Easton or the'Cities

His Stand is on the north side of North-
ampton street, one door above Ruder's Store.
and nearly opposite the, Easton Rank.

CO I 7IVTRY MERCIMYTS, Orders addressed to JOSEPH E. HOVER,will do well to examine his stock. as he is Manufacterer, No. 144 Race Street,prepared to accommodate them on the .low- Between 4th & sth, opposite Crown St..est terms. PHILADELPHIA..Pneton, May 29. •—! -111-9as

INDEMNITY
THE FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCECOMPANY of Philadelphia.

OFFICE, No. 163 CHESNUT STREET
near Fifth street.

Directors
C halles N. Bancker, Ceo. W. Richaras
Thomas Hart, Mord. D. Lewis.Tobias Wagner, Adolp. E Bone,
Samuel Grant, David S. Brown,
Jacob R. Smith, Morris Patterson,

CONTINUE' to make Insurance, permanent
anti limited, on every description of property, in
town and country, at rates as lowas are consis•
(ant with security.

The Company have reserved a large Cowin
gent Fund which h_theirCapital-and-Premi
urns, safely invested, a
the assured.

ample protection to

The assets of the company, on January Ist,
1848, as published agreeably to an Act of A.
Sembly, were as follows, viz:

$890,558 65 '
728,358 90
205,459 00

15,563 15
46,581 87

Mortgages,
Real Estate,
Temporary Loans,
Stocks,
Cash, &c.,

$1,220,097 67
. ,Since theirincorporation, a period of eighteen

years, they have paid upwards of one million
Iw, hunthcd Mousand dollars, losses by fire, there
by affording evidence of the advantages of insu•
ranee, as well as the ability and disposition to
meet with prompless; all liabilities.

CHARLES N. BANCK ER, President
CHARLES G. BANCKER, Sec'y.

The Subscribers are the appointed Agents of
the above mentioned Institution, and are now
prepared to make insurances on every descrip-tion of property, at the lowest rates.

A CGUSTI 1,. RUllli, Allentown
C. F. BLECK, Bethlehem.

Allentown, June Id, 1843. y

P. LP Pelis0 ;Pr,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,.No. 17, NonTn Sivro STREET.

PHILADELPHIA
1;--1111May I

- _

Loor 3neroz,'
A Certain and Effectual (Cure,

______ •

The subscriber, I )ruggist in the Borourd.of Bethlehem, Northampton county, adopts
this method to inform sufferers of a Men
filmic complaint, be it Inflamatory. Chronic
or Acute, that he prepares an article of med-
cine, that will effect a certain cure of this
wide spred and painful disease. It is tit
up in Quart bottels, each bottle accompani•
oil by a box of Ointment. The liquid to be
taken internally. and the ointment external,
ly. The genuine article can be had onlyby the undersigned, a practical Druggistand Chemist, and originator of the medicine.

Price two dollars per bottle, or six bottles
for ten dollars—which will be.:. ,it to inva-
lids in any part of the county, flee of charge.
All orders must be accompaided wit'," the
Cash, or they will receive no attention.

'Phis medicine needs no puffing, it speaks
for itself, while perfectly harm!. ss in its ope-
ration it eradicates the system from the
effects produced by unskillfUl treatment. It
has already produced sotto astonishingcures, and of cases where the patient hasbeen confined to the house for years, andthose that got abroad only with the use ofCrutches, were set at liberty by the use offrom one to six Bouels. I,7ertificates of

curt s can be shown 110111 the must respect-able citizens.
rirNone is gentility Ivithout his written

signature in blue ink.
I IENE? YGA NO WEIL .

Proprietor, Bethlelin, PennDecember 21. w,;-1 v
The undersigned have enter,ql into Co-part

nership under the Firm of
Rinoby Lawrence,

- TO CARRY Os Tun

Paper and Ittg Business,
AT NO. 5 MINOR STREET.

PHILADELPHIA,
Where they intend beeping a Large As-

sortment of Papers, &c., consisting in part
as follows :

Writing, Papers ; Wove and Laid, Aver•
can and English.

Bath Posts and .Note Papers ; Wore and
Laid Gilt and Plain.

Folio Poets, Plat Caps. Printing, Pa-
pers, all sizes.

Hardware Papers, from 19 by 24 to 40
by 48.

Colored and White tissue Vapers,Amer-
ican and English. Hollingsworth's PatentManilla Papers.

Colored and White Shoe Papers, coal-
men and extra sizes. Buff Et.velope Pa-
BE

Colored Printing and Cover Papers.
Jlanilla Papers, all sizes. Glazed Royalall colors..

Druggist, Blue :Medium and Filtering
Papers.

Tea, secret arid Cord Papers for Confec
hovers

Hag, :Manilla and Straw Wrapping I'u-
Ea

Bonnet„ Binders', Box, Cap and TrunkBoards.
White and Buff Envelopes; Legal, Let-

ter,_NoteandCurdsizes.
FV''Agents for 13Iiss, Potter & Co's.PR INTER'S C.I.RDS in tack and

sheets, white and colnred—odd sizes, cut toorder. Also, their Gilt, Figured and Plain(dazed Pit; ,eN.
JOHN RINIBY, late of 8S N. Third St.
N. S V% HENCE. lan of No. 4, Mi-

nor Street.
N. 8.-500 Tons of Rags wantedin

haoge, tor.
Philadelphia, July 3 11-6 m

Briihdreth and Wrights Pills.
Country• merchants and others, are here-by notified, that the far famous PillsDoctors William A. Wright, and BenjaminBrantlreth, are constantly kept for sale atthe office of the ~Lehigh Register" by thedozen bozei, at wholesale prices.holy MEM

lnother Scientific Wonder!
PEPSIN,

DIGESTIPE
Vluiti, or Gastric Suite,

A GBEAT DISPEPSIA CURER !

Prepared from Rennet, or the fourth Stomachof the Ox, after directions of Baron Liebig, the great Physiological Chemist, by.1. S. llooghton. M. D., No. 11, NorthEighth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
This is a truly wonderful remedy for In-digeBlion, Dyspepsia„ Jaundice, LiverComplaint, Conwipation, and Debilitycuring after Nature's own frunhod,-11Nature's own agent, the Gastric Juice.Irirflalf a teaspoonful of this Fluid, infusedin water, will digest or dissolve, FivePounds of Roast Beef in about two hours;

out of the stomach.
Dige.yticin.-: Digestion is chiefly per-formed in the stomach by the aid of a fluidwhich freely exudes front the inner coat of-that organ, when in a state of health, called'.the Gastric Juice. This fluid is the Gretit'Solvent- of th'e Food, the Purifying, Preserv-ing and Stimulating Agent of the stomachand intestines. Without it there will be no.digestion-- no conversion of food into blood,and no nutrition of the body ; but rather afoul, torpid, painful. and destructive condi-tion of the whole digestive apparatus. Aweak, half dead, or injured stomach produ-

ces no good Gastric Juice, and hence thedisease, distress and debility which ensues.
Pepsin end Rennet.--Pepsin is the chiefclement, or great digesting principle of the

Gastric Juice. It is found in great abun-dance in the solid parts of the human sto-
mach after death, and sometimes causes the
stomach to digest itself', or eat itself up. It
is also found in the stomach of animals, asthe ox. calf, &c. It is the material used byfanners in making cheese, called Rennet,the effl,ct of which has long been the spe-
cial' wonder of the dairy. The curdling ofmilk is the first process of digestion. Ren-
net possesses astonishing power. The sus-mach of a calf will curdle nearly one theta.-

sand times its own weight of milk. BaronI,l,tbig states that, "One part of Pepsindissolved in sixty thousand parts of water,
will dige'st meat and other rood." Diseased
stomachs produce uo good Gastric Juice,Bonnet or Pepsin. To show that this wantmay be perfectly supplied, we quote the
following

Scion/fie Evidencel—Baron Liebig, in
his celebrated work on Animal Ctemistry,says t• "An Artificial Digestive Fluid mayhe readily prepared limn the mucous ment-
hrane of the stomach of the Calf, in which
various article:: of food, as meat and eggs,
will be softened, changed, and divested. justin the same manner as they would be in the
human stomach."

Dr. Pereira, in his famous treatise on"Food arid Diet," published by Wilson &

Co., New York, page :15. states the sante
great fact, sled describes the method of pre-
paration. There are few higher authori-
ties than Dr. Pereira

Dr. John W. Draper, Professor of Che-
mistry in the Medical College of the Uni-
versity of New York, in his "Text Book of
Chemistry," page 886, says, '"it has been
a question whether artificial digestion could
be performed—but it is now universally ad-
mitted that it may be."

Professor Dunglison of Philadelphia, inhis great work on Human Physiology, des
votes more than fifty pages to an examina-
tion of this subject. His experiments with
Dr. Beaumont, on the Gastric Juice, ob- '

;a Med from the living, hum.in stomach and
train animals are well known. "In all ca-
,s," -he says" "digestion occurred as per-
fectly in the artificial as in the natural di-
gestions."

a Dyspepsia Carrr.—Dr. Eloughton's
preparation of Pepsin has produced the
most marvellous elli,cts, curing cases of De-
bility, Emaciation, Nervous Decline, and
Dyspeptic Consumpticn, supposed to be on
the very verge of the grave. It is impossi-
ble to give the details of cases in the limits
of this advertisement but authenticated
certificates have been given of more than
200 Remarkable Cares, in Philadelphia,
New Yorb. and Boston alone. These were
nearly all desperate cases, and the cures
ver ,.! not only rapid'and wonderful, but per-
manent.

It is a great Nervous Antidote, and from
the astonishingly small quantity necessaryI to produce healthy digestion, is believed to
act upon

Electro-Magnelic Principles!—There is
no form of Old Stomach Complaints which
it does not seem to reach and remove at once.
No matter how had they may be, it gives
instant relief! A single dose removes all the'
unpleasant symptoms, and it only needs to
be repeated, for a short time, to make these
good effects permanent, purity of blood and

. vigor orbody, follow at once. It is particu-
larly excellent in cases ofNausea, Vomiting,
Cramps, Soreness of the pit of the Stomach,
distress after eating, low, cold, state of the
Blood, heaviness, Lowness of Spirits, Des-
pondency, Einticittion, Weakness, tenden-
cy to Insanity, Suicide, &c.

Price one dollar per bottle.• One bottle
will often effict a lasting cure.

PEPSIN INPOIPDERS.
Sent by Mail, Free of Postage. For con-
venience of sending to all parts ofthe coun-
try. the Digestive matter orthe pepsin is
put up in the form of Powders, with direc-
tions to be dissolved in diluted alcohol, wai-
ter; or syrup, by att. patient. These pow-
ders contain just the same matter as thebottlee, but twice the quantity for the same
price, and will be sent by mail, free of Post-
age. for one dollar sent (postpaid) to Dr: J
S. Houghton, No. 11 Norih Eight street.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Six packages for five dollars. Every
package and bottle bears the written signa-
ture of J. S. Houghton, M. D., Sole Pro.
prietor.

rir Agents wanted in every town in the
United States. Very liberal discounts
ven to the trade. Druggists, Postmaster.
and Booksellers are desired toactu agent,.
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